
OCTOBER UPDATE

Philippians 4:10- “But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath

flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.” I love the book of

Philippians, especially during this autumn season of thankfulness. It reminds me of the joyful and

content spirit we can have in Christ. Paul the missionary was in prison when this Macedonian church

greatly encouraged him. Some consider deputation an undesirable experience, but for us we have

been overwhelmed by how kind, generous, and gracious God’s people have been to us. But even if

this was not the case, we know we can still find our strength in Christ regardless of the

circumstances (Phil. 4:11-13). While we can long for the opportunities that God has waiting for us

in Ireland, we are thankful for every opportunity to minister this month on deputation. 
During October, 10 churches allowed us to present our ministry in Fl, TN, OH, NY, and PA. We had

the opportunity to preach and teach in several Christian schools and be in several missions

conferences. We were glad to have a part in a BPS, Seedline Project. They have a amazing ministry

where they go to churches with Bible material to collate, staple, and cut to send to the harvest field.

A church in Pickerington, OH had the heart to send over 20,000 John and Romans to the

neighboring town! We ended the month at the second oldest Baptist church in TN which was

founded 241 years ago. They had a church bell which they graciously allowed Macey to ring.

Appreciate churches that have not left the doctrine they were founded upon. 

PRAYER REQUESTS

Wisdom as we continue the visa process
Safety on our travels
Spiritual fruit in November

PRAISES

72% of promised support after 13 months. 
God’s protection and 6 new partnering churches. 
Bethany turned 26 on Oct. 5th. Thankful I get to be married to her!
Was able to see Bethanys family and attend FRBC’s harvest festival.

IRELAND SPOTLIGHT

Newbridge is a town in County Kildare with a population of 23,000. It has several smaller towns 20

minute or less away from it. Because of this, the region has a population of around 75,000. The

towns population has doubled in 10 years. It is a commuter town for the city of Dublin ,and

Pharmaceutical companies such as Pfizer and Oral-B are based in Newbridge. The Curragh

Camp which is home to 2,000 soldiers of the Irish defense forces is only six minutes away from the

town. This town needs a Baptist church! Please pray for laborers for Newbridge.
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